WINNEBAGO COUNTY JOB DESCRIPTION
STEP AND GRADE:
1G

BARGAINING
UNIT

DATE LAST PRINTED:
October 18, 2012

JOB TITLE: Housekeeper

106A

Summary of Responsibilities
Under direct supervision performs a variety of routine unskilled duties in the cleaning and sanitizing of
the nursing home; scrubs, dusts, empties trash in the residents' rooms, dining areas, bathrooms and
shower areas and employee locker rooms, work areas, and meeting areas.
Illustrative Examples of Work
1. Under direct supervision performs various types of receptacles; dust ledges, windows,
screens and dust mops floors; cleans glass mirrors, tops of beds, lights, registers, walls,
handrails, window sills, sinks, toilets, and doors to closets and drawers.
2. General cleaning of all rooms including but not limited to utility, dining, lounges, bathrooms,
nurses’ stations, and medicine rooms.
3.

Cleans all restrooms; maintains and replaces laboratory supplies; washes desks, tile,
chairs, and table legs; empties wastebaskets, ashtrays; mops and vacuums floors and
rugs; dusts window sills and furniture.

4. Maintains supply carts; replace linen, towels, laboratory supplies, shower curtains, and
supplies in the utility, kitchen, locker rooms, patient’s rooms, maid’s closet; and is
responsible for cleaning, maintaining and locking up supply carts.
5. Performs all duties in accordance with County policies and procedures.
6. Performs other duties as required or assigned.
7. Regular attendance is required, overtime as needed/scheduled.

Education and Experience


Requires knowledge, skill and mental development equivalent to eight years of elementary
school.



Requires no previous experience.



Requires ability to complete informal on-the-job training.



Requires elementary knowledge and skill in the use of methods, material and equipment used
in the home’s housekeeping.

Abilities


Requires ability to understand and follow oral and written instructions.



Requires ability to establish and maintain satisfactory working relationships with co-workers,
staff, residents and the general public.

Refer to the Analysis of Essential Functions form for the detailed physical
requirements of this position.

